Agriculture Commission
January 17th, 2018-meeting minutes
Truro Town Hall

Members Present: David DeWitt, Peter Staterman, John Hopkins, Amber Keter, Todd Schwebel, Skip Child

David DeWitt (chair) called meeting to order at 12:12pm

Meeting Minutes:

Review Commissions charter and responsibilities: David DeWitt reported a brief history and the creation of the Agricultural commission 7 years ago. Discussed goals of agricultural commission being; maintaining Truro's rural integrity, and updating town use plan/creating regulation on agriculture. Reviewed past goals: Right to farm Act /community implementation.

Agricultural Definitions and use table review: The committee went through and discussed proposed definitions for agriculture related terms for the town of Truro. Also discussed the town's awareness of pesticide rules and regulations.

Review recommendations for Truro Agricultural and the cannabis industry: The committee reviewed the Cannabis Industry, the benefits for the town, Cannabis Craft Cooperative, Surveys with local farms interested, and reviewed how CCC involvement in working with regulations and cost offsetting. David DeWitt motioned for mandating. Vote was unanimous

Other Business:
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